
Be easily transported to an island where the stunning natural setting will make you unlock your potential and unique
experiences will inspire your mind and body. Because at Pullman Maldives we are more than just a place to sleep.

PULLMAN MALDIVES MAAMUTAA RESORT

A PARADISE ISLAND

Located in the South of Maldives, Maamutaa Island in
Gaafu Alifu Atoll is where our enterprising playground
is based, set amidst 19 hectares of lush vegetation,
pristine white sand beach and surrounding a natural
lake.
Pullman Maldives Maamutaa is a luxury all inclusive
resort where you can make the most out of exclusive
benefits, inspire your mind and push your boundaries.

At Pullman Maldives Maamutaa, we pay attention to
the smallest details, so you don’t have to. Be prepared
to enjoy exclusive benefits during your stay: from
unlimited meals in our 3 restaurants and 3 bars, a wide
range of fitness options, to complimentary non-
motorized water activities or a sunset cruise; these are
just a few of the many activities you can enjoy.
Whatever you choose to do, you’ll do it in style.

THE MOST GENEROUS ALL INCLUSIVE

THE BEST OF THE RESORT

Enjoy a unique experience at one of
the most exclusive vegetarian and
vegan restaurants set in a veggie
garden.

6 BARS & RESTAURANTS

Discover The Aqua Villa experience by
Pullman, an immersive encounter with 
marine life from the comfort of your bed.

AQUA VILLAS WELLNESS

Get closer to nature and try fun and
game-changing ways of unlocking your
potential with outdoors workouts, art or
cooking classes and more



1 Four Bedroom Ocean Pool Retreat
2 Aqua Villas
4 Two Bedroom Ocean Pool Villas
4 Ocean Pool Suites
14 Sunset Ocean Pool Villas
39 Ocean Pool Villas
18 Ocean Villas
4 Two Bedroom Beach Pool Villas
19 Beach Pool Villas
2 Family Beach Pool Villas
2 Family Beach Villas
13 Beach Villas

122 STYLISH VILLAS

Immerse in a culinary experience with our 6 a la minute
international live cooking stations. All you have to do is pick
your favorite breakfast, lunch or dinner.

CURATED CULINARY EXPERIENCES

MÉLANGE

PHAT CHAMELEON
Experience a truly atmospheric dining journey at the first
organic, vegan, and vegetarian restaurant in the Maldives,
set in a picturesque veggie garden, with cuisine inspired by
the elegance of Japanese flavors.

SOUQ OVEN
The flavors of Italy, from the Mediterranean shores to the
earthy terroir of the country side meld together for an
elegant overwater culinary experience, elevated by a
selection of 80 international wines from Vinoteca by
Pullman.

THE HUB - POOL BAR
This is the focal point of the resort where you can meet, eat,
drink, relax and seamlessly connect by the main pool over
some drinks and snacks.

SAFFRON AFFAIR - SUNSET BAR
Chill-out in the overwater hanging nets with a more intimate
setting designed for long evenings with great company,
discovering the extensive wine and cocktails menu
designed to complement the exquisite tapas flavors.

SOL RISING - SUNRISE LOUNGE
The perfect place to start the day with an energizing
breakfast after a sunrise yoga session or simply watching
the sunrise. This overwater cafe offers Active Breakfast by
Pullman, designed to improve guests’ performance for the
day ahead.

RELAX & REJUVENATE YOUR BODY

Transport yourself outside of time an closer to your
truest self at Pullman Spa by Phytomer, with sustainable
eco-friendly ingredients from the sea and the land.
Form multiday spa journeys to facials and beauty
therapies, we’ll bring you closer to nature and make
you experience full relaxation and rejuvenation.

PULLMAN MALDIVES MAAMUTAA
Maamutaa Island, Gaafu Alifu Atoll, 20219, Republic of Maldives
T. +960 6820909 / E. H9924@accor.com

BY PLANE: 50 minutes from Velana International Airport to Kooddoo Island follow
BY SPEEDBOAT: 15 minutes from Kooddoo Island
TOTAL ESTIMATED TRAVELLING TIME: 1 HR 10 MIN

ACCESS TO THE RESORT
pullmanmaldivesmaamutaa.com

all.accor.com
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